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WEATHER—Easterly winds, r 

occasional rain tomorrow. j
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Mr. Blair Invites 
Railway Compatis 
ies to Take Note.

Chosen As Liberal- 
Candidate in 
Brandon, Mam 

itoba.

On His Return From A Terrible Accident 
America to 1res 
land Today.

WENT TO DUBLIN.

m

Near St. Stephen 
Last Night. Y

t
.*

MEETING TODAY.After Four Days of DesperateDEFECTWE BRIDGE. HALIFAX SENSATION
IMr. Ruel Appeared On 

Behalf of One of the 
Companies Appealing 
for an Interim Order to 
Protect Their Interests.

J I rHerbert Ross’steam went 
Over the Side—He Was 
Badly Injuretf and One 
Horse Nilled**May Sue 
For Damages.

Scenes At An Eviction 
Near Cork Yesterday 
Recall the Days of the 
Land League • • Police 
Violently Resisted.

Nominations in Upper 
Canada-Larry Wilson 
Bets on Conservative 
Gains in Quebec-Labor 
Party in Ontario.

And Bloody Battle, 1

.

Which in Fury Exceeded Even the Carnage 
at Liao Yang—The Japs in Pursuit of 
Kuropatkin’s Army—A Death Struggle 
For Supremacy.

Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Special)— 
Under section 275 of the Railway 
Act the conditions of carriage made 
on the different forms of the railway 
companies have got to be approved, 
by tpe railway commission.

The board announced it’s intention 
to revise the conditions so that there 
would be uniformity. Pending this 
revision some of the railway com
panies were represented before the 
board today, and asked for an inter- 
in order so that their interests might 
be protected in the meantime.

Mr. Ruel appeared for the Canad
ian Northern, Mr. McMullen for the 
Canadian Pacific and Mr. Bigger for 
the Grand Trunk, and made applica
tion for the necessary interim order 
which in the. course will be granted.

Mr. Blair pointed out that the 
railway' companies were not forward
ing to the commission the forms con
taining the conditions upon whifch 
tickets were issued and frei^it and 
baggage carried, *so that a meeting 
of all concerned could be held and 
uniform conditions adopted.He hoped 
that the railways would take notice 
of this.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 13.—(Special). 
—Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister lot the 
interior was unanimously nominated 
as the liberal candidate of Brandon, 
at the liberal convention held hero 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Sifton ac
cepted the nomination in a speech in 
which he briefly referred t» the is
sues of the campaign. THfc conven
tion adopted resolutions endorsing 
the liberal government and express
ing unbounded confidence in the min
ister of the interior.

IN THE LABOR INTEREST.
Berlin, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Spegial).— 

The Independent labor party of Ber
lin. met last night, to nominate can
didates, to contest North Waterloo 
in the coming federal election. 
names of Samuel Landers and Dr. J. 
E. Hett, were placed in nomination. 
Dr. Hett declined, in favor of Mr. 
Landers who was therefore made the 
unanimous choice as standard bearer 
of the independent labor party.

BELAY IN ALGOMA.
Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 13.—(Special).— 

It is very doubtful if the election in 
West Algoma will take place on Nov. 
3rd. The report received here is that 
the time is not sufficient to get the 
necessary work dene, and that the 
date for holding the contest will be 
postponed. While West Algoma is not 
in the list of constituencies where 
voting will take place later than the 
gener
clause in the act which! will entitle 
the returning officers to change the 
date. This was done is Nipissing in 
1900.

Queenstown, Oct 1&—John Redmond
e. of a Jo« iiÆitâ-
Irish League of America, were given a 
great reception upon lending from the 
steamer Baltic this morning. In reply
ing to addresses from the National bod- 

Redmond emphasized the lm-
____ _ ,88 of hie mission to America.
He proceeding to Dublin, where a torch
light procession will he held tonight.

London, Oct IS—At Welchport, near 
Cork, an attempt yesterday to evict a 
tenant named Edmund Murphy, for un
paid rent of tix years led to fifty police, 
arriving early in the morning, finding 
the place barricaded. A crowd assem
bled and assisted Murphy and assailed 
the police with red hot Irons, boiling 
water and stones, compelling them to 
desist. The conflict continued all day.

With the arrival of reinforcements the 
police charged the mob with fixed bay
onets and many on both sides were in
jured. Late in the evening through the 
mediation of the parish priest. Murphy 
was induced to surrender. Altogether 
80 arrests were made. One policeman 
had all of his front teeth knocked out.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 13.— 
^Special)—A bad accident occurred 
last night at Johnson’s Cove bridge, 
on the road to St. Andrews. Her
bert Ross, of the shire town, who had 
driven a party from St. Andrews to 
this town, was on his return home. 
When on the bridge, which had a 
temporary railing, in some manner 
his two horses aud carriage want 
over the side, .falling a distance of 
about forty feet. Ross lay there for 
over three hours, when he was found 
by some fisherman. He was nearly 
dead, one horse was killed the other 
badly injured. A piece of Ross’s jaw 
and several teeth were found in the 
carriage. He was otherwise injured 
and was brought here this forenoon 
to Chipman Hospital.

This bridge has been in bad shape 
for some time, and probably a suit 
for damages will be laid against the 
provincial government.
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Tokio, Oct. 13:—1 p. m.—It is re- central army, beginning operations

from Midnight October 10th, reached 
the heights extending from Sanchiat- 
zu to Sankaushih mountain, on the 

Russian lor ce at Bensihu is pro- DOrthwest and is probably pursuing 
bably enveloped. Eight more guns the encmy
have been captured by the Japanese. The left army continues to attack 

Mukden, Oct. 13: The battle south the enemy along the Schili river and 
of this place continued throughout at Tungwangmiao and Wulichieh 
Wednesday with ever increasing fury. aince last njght but has not yet at- 
In respect of desperateness,. bravery Gained its object. At present aided 
and bloodshed, it far exceeds even with reinforcements the left wing is 
the battle of Liao Yang. Towards trying to envelop the enemy’s right 
evening the Japanese repeadedly as- flank by means of a rear engagement 
sumed the offensive. The fight con- in the direction of Penshuhu and the 
tinued today with unabated fury and 
determination. It is now the fo 
day ofThe battle.

A FURIOUS FIGHT.

These columns evidently mSrched 
down from Fushun, separated at 
Bentsiaputze, a portion taking the 
direct Bensihu • road and the others 
the road to Uitsy and Koutiatsze, 
which crosses the river at Siantsi- 
atai, fifteen miles above.

The war office is reticent regarding 
the movements of the flymg column 
on the extreme Russian left, which 
was striking at the line of the Jap
anese communications with the Ÿalu 
river, but it is believed to have been 
checked at Dziantchan, equivalent to 
the Japanese Hsienchwang, (other
wise Sianchan) The Japanese narrow 
gauge railway from Feng 
Cheng tp
the roads and depots at Dziantchan 
and Siadyr. Altogether the news this 
morning is not completely reassur
ing.

ported that the Russians are retiring 
along the entire front,- and that the
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/ A FAILURE
IN ONTARIO.

*

A SOLDIER
ARRESTED.

SUSPECT ALL
IS NOT RIGHT

fighting continues.
Judging from •'the above state of 

affairs the operations in those direc
tions are proceeding favorably to
ward the attainment of our first ob
jects.- “The second message is as 
follows: “In an engagement at mid
night on October 11, we captured 
two field güns and eight ammunition 
wagons. Majpr General Murui was 
wounded and one colonel was killed.

ythThe Liabilities $100,000 
and Assetts $75,000 - • 
One St. John Firm 
Slightly Interested.

London, Oct. 13:—(Special)—The 
'John Bowman Hardware and Coal 
Company has been placed in the 
hands of receivers. It is understood 
that the liabilities amount to about 
$100,000 and the assets likely will 
tie in the neighborhood of $76,000; 
and it is said that an offer of com
promise may be made to the credit
ors. The firms most largely interest
ed are chiefly located in-the United 
States, but there are some in Mont
real and St. John N. B.

It has been learned that the only 
St. John firm interested is Messrs. 
T. McAvity & Sons, and only to a 
very «mull extent.

Wang
Saiffiateee connects withCharged With Stealing 

Shirts—Successful York 
Co. Man—Hail in Fred•

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18:—A des
patch from a correspondent of the 
Associated Press dated, Mukden,Oct. 
12, morning says:—

“The fight opened today before sun- 
, rise, when the sound of guns were 

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 18. (Special) heard from the southward. I am
__J. Glinch, a private in the Royal leaving now for the front. The Rus-
Regiment, was before th'e police ajan troops on Tuesday occupied 
court this morning on a charge of -tentai station but the Japan
stealing three shirts from Lieut ! eae continued to hold the Yen- 
Homaine, by whom he was employed tai mines, though a furious fight 
as a servant. He elected to be tried had been in progress there ail day 
before Col. Marsh, and on being ar- iong. The Russians also captured 
raigned, pleaded not guilty to the Bensihn after severe fighting and 
charge. His trial was set down for thus found themselves in an impor- 
tomorrow rooming. J. D. Phinney, tant position on the Japanese flank. 
K. C. will defend him. There are many contradictory re-

Hon. G. G. Hartley a prominent p0rta 0f the general results of Tues- 
mine owner of Duluth, Minn., ana day>s engagement reaching Mukden, 
cousin of W. T. Whitehead, M. P. F., M1(1 it ia har$ to arrive at an actual 
is in the city to-day. Mr. Hartley is conclusion. It is not even known, 
a native of Shogomoc, York Co., on the whole, whether the Japanese 
and went west thirty-two years ago. Qr tbe Russians are gaining the most 
Besides having large mining interests .
he is owner of the New Standard, 
the only mining paper in Duluth.

There was a light fall of hail here 
at nine-thirty, this morning, but it 
soon turned to rain.

So the Coroner Will Em 
quire Into Death of Mrs.A RUSSIAN REPORT.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—General 
Sakaroff, in a despatch to the gener
al staff, dated October 11, gives some 
details of thfe operations of Monday, 
and Tuesday. He bays: “The Man
churian army on Oct. 10, strengthen- l POWELL’S CAMPAIGN• 
ej Its hold on the positions taken
the previous evening, five miles south Moncton. N. B., Oct. 13.—(Special) 
of the Shak-hi river. At about three, H. A. Powell, the conservative dan- 
in the afternoon, of Oct. 10, the en- didate in Westmorland, opened his 
emy took the offensive between the Campaign at Memramcook last night.
Mandarin road, and the village of The meeting was held in the C. M.
Toumytsa, (North of Yentai), with B. A. Hall, which was filled. An- 

*about a division of infantry, and drew Beileveau, a well known farmer,, 
several batteries of artillery. The en- presided. The speakers 
emy's attack was checked by the Robidoux. editor of 
force of our advance guards. They Acadien, Dr. Bourque, Moncton, J. F. 
ma ntained an artillery bombardment I Sherry, Memramcook, and the can- 
until the evening. didate. The speakers were accorded

“On Oct.. 11, the Japanese attack- an attentive hearing. Mr. Powell is 
ed the Russians, on both sides of the being well received, 
railroad, and north of the Yentai tincntal railway is the principal 
mines. A fierce fight raged all day question discussed by him. The con- 
long, and, by night, the greater por- servatives hold a meeting in Monc- 
tion of the position occupied by the ton tonight.
Japanese, in' Khona Pass, had fallen „ ..... r .ri ar.FB
into the hands of the Russians', who, tVILSON S WAUEK.
however, at five in the evening, had Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—
not succeeded in capturing a wooded Lawrence A. Wilson, the well known 
hill, constituting the key to the posi- liquor man and a stalwart liberal, 
tion. made a wager yesterday that the Sydney

“Throughout Oct. 11, the Russians conservatives would have over six- departmental 
maintained the offensive along the teen seats in Quebec province. The g,hitiuannorth, of Sydney was gutted 
entire front, against the Japanese odds given by Wilson were two to i ,oy nre iast night, causing $2009 
advanced positions, except at some one in favor of the conservatives. ! damage, The fire broke out iq the 
points where they were obliged to re- The liberal organization in Montreal roof and made considerable headway 
tire their main positions. concedes that the chances would be ^fo^, the firemen succeeded in- gut-
BLOCKADE RUNNER SEIZED desperate with this prospect. ting it under control. Most of the

pain for NO DOUBT damage was caused by water flood-
Tokio, Oct, 12, 5 p. m —Admiral PJtlL) tUK, AU uuuai. ing thc premises.

Hosoyg, commanding the third squad-1 Halifax, N S. Oct. 13.—(Special), 
ron of the J apanese fleet, reports \ —There was quite a sensation in 
that 11 a. m. today a wireless tele- political circles here to-day when the 
gram was received from the guard- ; Herald appeared containing in full 
ship Otowa, reporting that, the Fup- the Ron. W. S. Fielding's campa gn 
ing was captured by the torpedo boat . speech, delivered in Exhibition Rink 
destroyer Shirataka. The Fuping, j here last Friday night, 
which was carrying a great quantity 
of munitions of war, the telcgraifl 
from the Otowa said, was attempting 
to violate the blockade of Port 
Arthur.

Tokio, Oct. 13, 11 p. m.—Prelimin
ary reports indicate' that the bulk of 
the steamer Fuping’s cargo was am
munition. An inventory is expected 
soon. The Fuping cleared from Tak- 
liu, and it is not known where she Perth, Oct. 
received her contraband. She flies 
the German flag.

iiericton. date, there is aelection r
Peterboro, Oct. 13:—(Special^Sus

picions have been aroused regarding 
the very sudden death of Mrs. Fred 
Myles which took place in the town
ship of Dummcr on October 5th. Two 
days previous to the death, Mrs. 
Myles went to Norwood, a distance 
of ten miles from home, and haiT in 
insurance policy of $1,000 placed on 
her life in the Standard insurance 
company. JB,

the cause of death. The coroner s 
inquest will be begun today.

Myles.
A DEATH STRUGGLE.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13. 1.53 p.
in.-The Russian and Japanese armies 
wrestling below Mukden seem now to 
be definitely locked in a death strug
gle for the mastery. Field Marshal 
Oyama is countering General Kuro- 
patkin’s thrust at the J apanese right 
by an advance against the Russian 
right. The situation, on a much 
larger scale, resembles that of Va- 
fangow, where General Stakelberg, 
in essaying to turn the Japanese 
right, had his own right turned.

The Japanese assumed the offensive 
yesterday against the Russian right, 
forcing the latter to give ground. 
But along the centre, stretching from 
Yentai station eastward, where Gen
eral Nodzu also attempted a desper
ate counter attack, and where the 
fighting was hottest, the Russians 
held their own, and the result at 
nightfall was a draw.

This is the latest word received by 
the war office from Kuropatkin, but, 
according to the despatch of the As
sociated press from Mukden, the 
Japanese resumed the offensive again 
this morning. No word has come re
garding the operations of the Rus
sian turning movement on Oyama’s 

„ „ ... ..... right, on which the success of Kuro-
Æ ïoXéa^ Ï^TsZTto beTao8, | W HOT PURSUIT- patkin’s Plan of battle seems to de-
local prominence leaped from a window | Tokio, Oct. 13.—9.45 a. m.—Field pend, the war office explaining that
and sustained injuries which will make Oyama, reporting from the reports from this point had not
p^onÆletlîf thriilinfe^pet “from field Wednesday afternoon, expresses ; reached Kuropatkin when he sent his 
death or injury In a fire in a house on satisfaction at the progress of the op- j despatch, and, consequently, liuoi- 
West 54th street toda, The fire start- erations and fighting between the mation is lacking of the operations 
ed to the ^lAion room and rear parlor Taitse a„ jjun rivers. The centre : at the very point where all eyes cen- 
togtrôoniUby Mr? Feign son. A. negro and right armies made substantial | tre and where the heavy blow was 
maid had just retired when she heard her gainSl while the left army was des- evidently aimed.
mistress screaming. The maid ran to ,lcratcjy struggling to envelop the The strength of the force with 
he? l0ffight clothe°s rn flame's running Russian right. Field Marshal Oyama which Kuropatkin has undertaken 
about the front room. Everywhere dispatched two telegrams, the first of this turning movement has not yet 
there were flames on the lower floor and , wbich said: The state of affairs in developed. The mixed column which 
h ek SSPtto iTames “^At'the'liospital j the direction of Mukden is as follows: crossed the Taitse river Sunday is 
the man it.lured by jumping fi-m a wi-.-1 "On thc Morning of Oct.. 12th, tho now believed to be General Renncn-
dow, when asked his name, said, "Oh, central colifmn of the right army at kampff’s forces, probably joined to
call me John Smith.” 5 o’clock occupied Lokoutin Mount- other mixed columns under either

ain and the northern heights of General Mistchenko 
Pacheatzu. The left column of the Kashtalinsky. The infantry and artil-
right army occupied the northern lery engaged in desperate fighting in
heights at Sbaotakou and continues j the neighborhood of the Bensihu
to pursuç the enemy’s central col- j forts, the Japanese having fortified
umns. The right army succeeded in a short line from Bensihu to Liudiu-
occupying Maehr mountain. The dia to protect their right flank.
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Heart disease was ftivon
were Ford 

the Moniteur as

SMALL FIRE
IN SYDNEY.

Department Store Gutted 
and $2000 Damage * 
Done in Blaze Last 
Night.

4-

REFORM IN
ARGENTINA

The trans-con-id Headquarters of the second 
Japanese army, October 11.—5 p. m. 
via Fusan, Oct. 13.—During the night 
the Japanese occupied thc hills by 
the Russians on the right and centre 
of the line, the Russians falling back 
a distance of three miles. J’he Jap
anese infantry advanced within 1500 
yards of the Russian lines at noon, 
and defeated the Russians in a fierce 
counter attack, almost annihilating 
the attacking force, who made three 
charges. The Russian artillery was 
not silenced despite a fierce shelling 
all day.

Fie f

New President Outlines a 
Progressive Policy of De
velopment.

Buenos Ayres,
Juintana was today inaugurated 
president of 1 the Republic of Argen
tina, in the presence of officials of 
the republic and members of the di
plomatic corps. In his address presi
dent Quintana explained the cab
inet’s policy and promised amend
ment of the electoral laws. The 
question of the prevention of strikes 
would be given close study, and if 
the state of the treasury permitted it 
the foreign debts would be convert
ed. He would also, he said, seek to 
develop immigration.

FATÂLFÏRE 
IN NEW YORK

i 1

Oct. 12.—Manuel
as Oct. 13:—(Special)—The 

store of Kirk and
One Woman Dead and a 

Man Crippled for Life.
i

/

1passedfirst
DIVIDEND.

WRECK STORY 
WAS A FAKE.

Bad Navigation Season 
and Many Accidents 
the Alleged Causes.

Montreal,
Rivhilean 
company,

IN LISGAR.\
Manitou, Man. Oct. 13. (Special.)— 

Th'e convorsatives of Lisgar, yes
terday , nominated William II. Sharp, 

their candidate in 
Wr. A. D. Donald, re-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 13:— 
(Special)—The Call wreck story was 
as mythical as the sea serpent or 
Flying Dutchman, 
small tub engaged in dredging on the 
north side of the Island this season. 
She was out in no storm, suffered no 
damage, and is worth a dozen 
wrecks. Mr. Fagar, her owner, left 
the city today to arrange to bring 
her home.

13.—(Special)—Oct.
and Ontario navigation 
at their half-yearly meet

ing,'today, passed (heir dividend, for 
the first time in many years. The di
vidend has been at the rate of three 
per-cent, half yearly. The cause is a 
bad navigation season and the. num- 
l>er of accidents.

of Manitou; as 
succession to 
signed.

or GeneralThe Call is a COMMITTED FOR TRIAI.
Halifax, Oct. 13.—(Special)—In the 

police court this morning, Alfred, 
Irene, Daisy, and Hazel Gray, were 
committed for trial, for obtaining 

under false pretences. Another 
Bertha, was discharged.

IN SOUTH LANARK-
13.—( S peel al ).—The 

South Lanark, liberal association, 
yesterday, selected Dr. A. W. Dwyer, 
of Perth, as their candidate over G. 
F. McKimrn, of Smith’s Falls, upon 
whose suggestion the nomination 
made unanimous.

goods
sister,

HUNDREDS
MAYSTARVE.

THE CASHIER 
WENT WRONG. MRS. WM. DEE 

IS IN JAIL.
NEXT YEAR 

IN CANADA.
was

THREE HUNDRED MEN
ARE RUSHING THE WORK

WHAT BRODEUR SAYS.
Ottawa, Oct 13.—(Special.)—L. P.

who is here, today says Aulbuquergue. N. M., 
that there are 30 constituencies, in Seventy dwellings in San Mariel, 80 
Quebec, in which there are no con- miles out of Albuquerque, have been 
servative candidates, and only three ' wrecked by the floods of the past week 
waiting liberal nominations. One of and there is much suffering and desti- 
these is Nicolet. where Solicitor Gen- tiition. The * plight of the Mexican 
oral Lemieux will run in addition to people in the surrounding valley is 

Woodstock,Ont. Oct.13— (Special)—'* contesting Gaspe. , terrible, and hundreds must starve
Mrs. Wm. Dee, of Sanford, who is j ------------- ♦-------------  unless immediate help ,s furnished

under arrest, charged with tile mur-| THE POLICE ‘ThV Santa^Fe Railway
der of her husband, was brought to ] «/irmir Tz* ZIT1 XT that it will require two weeks to re-
Woodstock jail last night. The in- DOUBT I JlT\Vl. store the train service between Albu-
formation declares that the arrest ------- querque and El Paso.
was made on a charge that she ,on Thomas PfiyHolds of nr*TkTT C'A" TMIC
October 10, unlawfully administered * KJ1/
poison to her huSband, thereby cans- J’ÿ. John UJCLS AiOt 1(00- 1 _ —— —. pr r^rrT rj-17
ing his death.Mrs. Dee was brought ! _ _ fj U/(.JL 1 ImIELJT.
before Magistrate Morrison, in In- I bed in the StSter City. N a oct 13 -(Special).—

asserts hc ^ : nolris, of St. John, who on arrival • the First Presbyterian church. While
J' ' thé latter place, reported that he at service their horse and carriage

LOSS $100,000. had been held up and robbed, on the was stolen. Th'e police were on tho
Camden, N. J., Oct. 13.—The big ; streets of Halifax. Reynolds said he track all night and foun^J?'lor®° 

factory _ of William Scull and Co , reported his. loss to the polite hero m the back yard of n,si

M
Oct. 13.—Imperial Oil Company Brodeur, i

The Contest For the Pal- She is Charged with Hav
ing Poisoned Her Hus
band.

Official Admits Em
bezzlement of His Em-

New York, Oct. 13.—Developments ployer’S Funds.

K Hr
a^rh^Nattonal Rifle Associatif ^ t^the”"^

Annapolis, N. S. Oct. 13.(Special). seemed much improved, and an early a^in on condition bellement of ■ $8.000. He will be
-The road-bed of the Middleton and ex-councillor, that the match be decided inthe dte I V$3 0?ois only a portion
Victoria Beach Railway has been wl^dhas conducted a meat business °u-iü teke pLœ on tho whole amount of his defalca
ted to within three miles of the here for many years, cut his hand ̂ ^^"‘‘Lt mtawa ThTs tiens,
terminus at Victoria Beach, and badly some days ago and blood pois- ^ “jd tob0 one of the best rifle
three hundred men are now employed oning setting in he lies in a crit , the world,
on that section. The entire road will cal condition.
be ready for track laying by the end S. S. Ely, Capt. Fox, sailed on 
of tho month. Tuesday with a cargo of between 4,-

The plant of the Annaoplis Spec- 000 and 5,000 bbls of apples for the 
tator, and the building in which it English market.
was published havp been purchased The hull oi the new schooner build- 
by J. L. Devaney, who will assume ing at Granville Ferry for L. D.
ownership on the 15th of this month. Shaffner of Bridgetown is nearly com-
The paper will be run on an indepen- pleted. The launching will take
dent principles. place before the end of the month.

J. A. Brancroft M. P. P. of J. B. Mills, K. C., has taken up
Hound-Hill suffered a slight attack : the practice of his profession in
of paralysis on Saturday last, which ; British Columbia. His many friends
effected his speech, and for a time j here will wish, him success in his new
sppeered- suite serio.ua* Tuesday, he home.

Trophy Likely To 
Take Place at Ottawa.On Middleton and Victoria Beach Pail- 

way***G. A. Bancroft, M. P- P- 
B. Mills Goes to British Columbia.

ma

announces

THE WEATHER.
4 Oct. 13. — EasternWashington,

States and Northern N. Y.—Rain to
night with rising temperature, Fri
day fair, warmer, variable winds, 
mostly fresh.

Maritime.—Fresh to strong Easter
ly, rain in most localities, Friday 
easterly winds continued cool unset- 

' ! tied, with occasional rain.

ARCHBISHOP DEPARTS.
13.—The ArchbishopBoston, Oct. 

of Canterbury left Boston today for 
New York, accompanied by J. Pier- 
pont Morgan. Thf archbishop will 
leave New York for England on the 
Cedric tomorrow. his loss to the polite here, in the back yard of a residence on whoïe^e"dea’™n coffte, tea" "a~nd Œ“o’Su?!ivL says t4 Reynolds the outskirts of Truro this morning

spices, was completely gutted by fire made no complaint, to him and nev-, 1 lie horse l ad lh%1 tho tbief t.ri ftii.a
today. The loss is estimated at er even called on him and tho police 1 hard, and leit by the thief to hud

^ never heard of the affair. his way to the stable.

To our well-wishers we pour put 
our joys and sorrows. They are ‘in
terested. They understand.—3^he 
Chicago Houmalj

4 '«wX6Copper mines in Michigan have increas
ed in number from less than 7,000 in 
1893* to more than 14,000 in 1903* $100,000*
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